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FOREWORD
This document, NIJ StandardM23.00, Vehicle Tracking Devices, is an equipment standard developed by
the Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory of the National Bureau of Standards. It is produced as part of the
Technology Assessment Program of the National Institute of Justice. A brief description of the program
appears on the iqside front cover.
This standard is a technical document that specifies performance and other requirements equipment should
meet to satisfy the needs of critrtinal justice agencies for high quality service. Purchasers can use the test
methods described in this standard to determine whether a particular piece of equipment meets the essential
requirements, or they may have the tests conducted on their behalf by a qualified testing laboratory. Procurement officials may also refer to this standard in their purchasing documents and require that equipment
offered for purchase meet the requirements. Compliance with the requirements of the standard may be attested
to by an independent laboratory or guaranteed by the vendor.
Because this NIJ standard is designed as a procurement aid, it is necessarily highly technical. For those
who seek general guidance concerning the selection and application of law enforcement equipment, user guides
have also been published. The guides explain in nontechnical language how to select equipment capable of the
performance required by an agency.
NU standards are subjected to continuing review. Technical comments and recommended revisions are
welcome. Please send suggestions to the Program Manager for Standards, National Institute of Justice, U.S.
Department of Justice, Washington, DC 2053 1.
Before citing this or any other NIJ standard in a contract document, users should verify that the most
recent edition of the standard is used. Write to: Chief, Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory, National
Bureau of Standards, Gaithersburg, MD 20899.
Later D. Shubin
Program Manager for Standards
National Institute of Justice
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NIJ STANDARD
FOR
VEHICLE TRACKING DEVICES

1.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose of this document is to establish performance requirements and methods of test for vehicle
tracking devices and systems. A system includes a receiver, a receiving antenna, a transmitter, a transmitting
antenna, and a transmitter power source. Except for the receiving antenna, all parts of a vehicle trmlring system
are addressed by this standard. This standard applies to vehicle tracking devices or systems which either do not
have special features such as audio alert tones or variable bandwidth receivers or in which such special features
are bypassed or disabled during testing for compliance with this standard. No type 111 vehicle tracking devices
or systems were available at the time of development of this standard.

2. CLASSIFICATION
For the purpose of this standard, vehicle tracking devices or systems are classified by their operating
frequencies.

Type I

2

Transmitters and receivers which operate in the 30-50 MHz band with a receiver channel spacing of 20
kHz.

Type II

2.2

Transmitters and receivers which operate in the 150-1 74 MHz band with a receiver channel spacing of 30

kHz.

Type Ill

2.3

Transmitters and receivers which operate in the 45&5 12 MHz band with a receiver channel spacing of 25

kHz.

3.

DEFINITIONS

v

The principal terms used in this document are defrned in this section. Additional definitions relating to law
Technical Terms and Defmitions Used with
enforcement communications are given in LESP-RPT-0203.00,
Law Enforcement Communications Equipment I:l]'.

3.1 AdJacentmChannelAttenuation
A measure of the reduction in receiver response to an input signal whose frequency corresponds to a
channel adjacent to that to which the receiver is tuned. It is e x p r d as the ratio of receiver response at the
tuned frequency to the receiver response at that adjacent-channel frequency which produces the larger
indication.

' Numbers in brackets refer to rcferenccs in appendix A.

3.2 Average Carrler Output Power

,

For a pulsed-carrier transmitter, the power available at the output terminal averaged over the total
operating time of the transmitter. It may be calculated as the product of peak carrier output power and duty
cycle.

3.3 Carrler Frequency
The frequency generated by an unmodulated transmitter.

3.4

Dlrectlonal Coupler

A translsission coupling device for separately sampling either the forward or backward wave in a
transmission line. It is generally used to sample signals flowing in one direction while remaining isolated from
those flowing in the opposite direction.

3.5

Duty Cycle

For a pulsed-carrier transmitter, the ratio of the time during which the maximum transmitter output signal
is present at the output terminal to the total transmitter operating time. It may be calculated as the product of
output pulse duration and the output pulse repetition rate.

3.6

Dynamic Range

For a receiver, the ratio between the maximum and the minimum input signals that will produce an output
signal or indication within specified limits.

3.7

Figure of Merlt

For this standard, a number obtained by combining transmitter peak output power and receiver direction
indication sensitivity to form a vehicle tracking system performance rating.

3.8 Llne Stretcher
A section of coaxial transmission line having an adjustable physical length.

3.9

Nominal Value
The numerical value of a device characteristic as specified by the manufacturer.

3.10

Peak Carrler Output Power

For a pulsedcarrier transmitter, the maximum instantaneous power of the periodically recurring transmitter output, as measured from its zero value and excluding relatively short duration switching transients.

For an antenna, the orientation (horizontal, vertical, etc.) of the antenna elements to achieve a desired
transmission or reception pattern.

3.12

Pulsed Carrler

Periodically recurring segments or pulses of a single unmodulated frequency generated by a transmitter.
There is either no output or relatively little output, from the transmitter between pulses.

3.13

Radlated Spurious Emission

Any emission from a transmitter at a frequency or frequencies which is not the specified operating
frequency.

3.14

Radiation Efflclency

For an antenna, the ratio of the radiated power to the power delivered to the antenna, at a given frequency.

3.15

Sampler

A passive series device which couples energy over a broad frequency range from a transmission line into
a third port. The attenuated output signal from the third port has the same waveform as the original signal.

The ability of a receiver to separate a desired signal frequency from other signal frequencies, some of
which may differ only slightly from the desired signal.

The minimum input signal required to produce a specified output signal or indication from a receiver.

3.18

Sldeband Spectrum

For a transmitter, the frequency band, located immediately above and below the carrier frequency, which
contains the emissions generated when the carrier frequency is modulated.

A passive series device which accepts an input signal and delivers multiple output signals which are
isolated from one another and are of equal amplitude, phase, and waveform.

3.20 Spurlous Response Attenuation
A measure of the reduction in receiver response to an input signal at a frequency which is both different
from that to which the receiver is tuned and different from harmonics of the tuned frequency. It is expressed
as the ratio of receiver response at the tuned frequency to the largest receiver response produced by any other
frequency, except those that are harmonics of the tuned frequency.

3.21 Standard Short Clrcult
A one-port load that terminates a section of coaxial transmission line in a short circuit.

3.22 Standing Wave Ratio (SWR)
The ratio of the maximum to the minimum amplitudes of the voltage or current appearing along a
transmission line.

4.

REQUIREMENTS

4.1 Minimum Performance
The vehicle tracking device performance shall meet or exceed the requirement for each characteristic as
given below and in tables 1 through 5. These performance requirements meet or exceed those given in the Rules
and Regulations published by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) [2].

4.2

User Information

A nominal value for each of the characteristics listed in tables 1 through 5 shall be included in the
information supplied to the purchaser by the manufacturer or distributor. In addition, the distributor shall
provide:
a) The range of temperatures within which the .transmitter and receiver are designed to be operated.
b) Transmitter and receiver operating frequencies.
c) Peak and average rf carrier output power.

d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

4.3

Current drain both during and between transmitted pulses.
Pulsed-carrier repetition rate and either pulse width or duty cycle.
Transmitter rf output impedance.
Receiver rf input impedance.
Receiver current drain and supply voltage.
Transmitter battery type and voltage.

Transmitter No-Load Characteristic

With the transmitter antenna disconnected, the transmitter shall operate for at least 1 min without any
performance degradation. This characteristic, which shall be tested first, shall be measured in accordance with
section 5.3.

4.4 Transmitter Load Condition
When tested under different load conditions in accordance with section 5.4, the output of the transmitter
shall remain unconditionally stable and not change from a pulsed-carrier to a continuous wave.

4.5

Performance at Environmental Extremes

The ability of the vehicle tracking system to operate in environmental extremes shall be determined using
the test methods described in section 5.5.
4.5.1

Temperature Stablllty

Low temperature tests of the transmitter and transmitter battery shall be conducted at -30 'C (-22 OF)
or the lowest temperature at which the manufacturer states (sec. 4.2) that the equipment will operate properly,
whichever is lower, and high temperature tests of the transmitter and transmitter battery shall be conducted
at 60 "C (140 OF)or the highest temperature at which the manufacturer states that the equipment will operate
properly, whichever is higher. The battery shall also be tested at 0 'C (32 OF).
Low temperature tests of the receiver shall be conducted at 10 'C (14 'F') or the lowest temperature at
which the manufacturer states (sec. 4.2) that the equipment will operate properly, whichever is lower, and high
temperature tests of the receiver shall be conducted at 50 "C (122 "F)or the highest temperature at which the
manufacturer states that the equipment will operate properly, whichever is higher.
When the transmitter, transmitter battery, and receiver are tested in accordance with section 5.5.1 at the
low and high temperatures defined above, their performance shall not fall outside the limits specified in items
AK through AO, table 1, for transmitters; items CA, CC, and CD, table 3, for batteries; and items DG through
DJ, table 4, for receivers. In addition, the transmitter/receiver figure of merit shall be at least 130 decibels
above one milliwatt (dBm) (item EB, table 5).

-

TABLEI. Minimum per/omance requirementsfor tmnsmitters used in vehicle tmcking systemsa
Frequency band (MHz)

30-50

Transmitter characteristic
Radio Frequency Carrier Characteristics
AA. Peak Carrier Output Power Variance
AB. Peak Output Power Variance
(supply voltage varied 10% and -20%)
AC. Maximum Peak Carrier Output Power
AD. Maximum Average Camer Output Power
AE. Carrier Frequency Variance
(supply voltage varied + 10% and -20%)
A F . Pulsed-Carrier Repetition Rate Variance
(supply voltage varied + 10% and -20%)
AG. Pulsed-Carrier Pulse Width Variance
(supply voltage varied + 10% and -20%)

+

Electromagnetic Compatibility Characteristics
A H . Radiated Spurious Emission Attenuation
AI. Sideband Spectrum Attenuation
(k 1 kHz from carrier frequency)
AJ. Sideband Spectrum Attenuation
(+2 kHz from carrier frequency)

150-174

.

TABLE1. Minimum p e r f ~ l l ~ n erqwiements
r
for transmittem used in vehicle tmcking systemsa--nwrtinucd
Frapvenqv band (MHz)
Transmitter characteristic

30-50

150-174

9 kg (19.8 Ib)

9 kg (19.8 Ib)

Temperature Stability: -30 and 60 'C (-22 and 140 'F)
AK. Peak Output Power V h c e
AL. Peak Output Power V h c e
(supply voltage varied 10% and -20%)
AM. Carrier Frequency Variance
(supply voltage varied 1090 and -WO)
AN. Pulsed-Carrier Repetition Rate Variance
(supply voltage varied 10% nod -20%)
AO. :Pulsed-Carrier Pulse Width Variaace
(supply voltage varied 10% and -2Wo)

+

+

+
+

Humidity Stabiity: 90% rh at 50 'C (122 'F)
AP. Peak Output Power Variance
AQ. Peak Output Power Variance
(supply voltage varied 1WOand -20%)
AR. Carrier Frequency Variance
(supply voltage varied 10% and -20%)
AS. Pulsed-Carrier Repetition Rate Vllriance
(supply voltage varied 10% and -20%)
AT. Pulsed-Canier Pulse Width Variamx
(supply voltage varied I090 and -20%)

+

+

+
+

Vibration Stability
AU. Peak Output Power V a r h c e
AV. Carrier Frequency Variance
Dislodgement Characteristic
AW. Force Required to Dislodge Transmitter

.Temperature at 2 5 f 5 'C (77f9 'F)and upp ply voltage within 1 percent of the nominal value unless othmvisc indicated.

TABLE2. Minimum peflonnance mquiments for fmnrmitter antennas used in vehicle tmcking systems'
Frequency bond (MHz)
Antenna characteristic
BA. Radiation Efliciency

S50

150-174

-

two

Temperature at 2 5 f 5 'C (77f 9 'F)and supply voltage within 10 percent of specified nominal value.

TABLE3. Minimum pedormance rapvirements for transmitter lwtteries used in vehicle tracking systems
Battery rype
Battery characteristic
Minimum Service Life
CA. At 6 0 f 2 'C (140k3.6 'F)
CB. At 2 S f 5 'C (77f9 'F)
CC. At O f 2 'C (32f 3 6 'F)
CD. At - 3 0 f 2 'C (-22f 3.6 'F)
Maximum Service Life
CE. At all temperatures

Mercury

Alkaline

60h
60 h
12 h
NA

36 h
30 h
I5 h
3h

4.5.2

Humldtty StabllMy

The transmitter shall be tested at a temperature of 50 'C and at least 90 percent relative humidity and the
receiver shall be tested at 50 "C and at least 85 percent relative humidity.
When the transmitter and receiver are tested in accordance with section 5.5.2 at the temperature and
humidity conditions defined above, their performance shall not fall outside the limits specified in items A P
through AT, for transmitters, and items DK through DN, for receivers. The transmitter/receiver figure of
merit shall be at least 130 dBm (item EC).

4.5.3

Vibration Stability

When the transmitter and receiver are tested in accordance with section 5.5.3, no fued part shall come
loose, nor movable part be shifted in position or adjustment, as a result of the vib'ration. During the test, the
peak output power and the carrier frequency shall not vary more than f 1 dB (item AU) and 0.002 percent
(item AV) from the nominal value, respectively. Also, the direction indicator sensitivity shall not vary more
than f1 dB (item DO) from its nominal value and the adjacentchannel and spurious response attenuations shall
be at least 60 dB (item DP) and 50 dB (item DQ), respectively.

Shock Stablllty

4.5.4

When the transmitter is tested in accordance with section 5.5.4, it shall suffer no more than superficial
damage and no fixed part shall come loo&, nor movable part be shifted in position or adjustment, as a result
of the shock.

Transmitter Performance

4.6
4.6.1

Radio Frequency (RF) Carrier Characterfstlcs

The rf carrier characteristics of output power, frequency stability, and pulsed-carrier repetition rate
stability and pulse width stability shall be measured in accordance with section 5.6.1.
4.6.1.1 Output Power
When measured in accordance with section 5.6.1.1, the peak carrier output power delivered to a standard
rf output load shall be within f1 dB (item AA) of its nominal value when the transmitter supply voltage is
within f1 percent of its nominal value. When the transmitter supply voltage is increased by 10 percent or
reduced by 20 percent of the nominal value, the peak carrier output power shall not vary more than 1.5 or
- 3 dB (item AB). The maximum peak carrier output power and maximum average carrier output power shall
not exceed 1 W (item AC) and 30 mW (item AD), respectively, as specified by the FCC [2].
Average camer output power is calculated by multiplying peak camer output power.by the transmitter
duty cycle. Transmitter duty cycle shall be determined in accordance with section 5.6.1.3.

+

4.6.1.2 Frequency Stability
When measured in accordance with section 5.6.1.2, and with the transmitter supply voltage varied from
-20 percent of the nominal value, the transmitter output frequency shall not vary from its
nominal value k y more than f0.002 percent (item AE) as specified by the FCC [2].

+ 10 percent to

4.6.1.3 Pulsed-Carrier Repetition Rate Stability and Pulse Width Stability
When measured in accordance with section 5.6.1.3, and with the transmitter supply voltage varied from

+ 10 percent to -20 percent of the nominal value, the transmitter pulsed-carrier repetition rate and pulse width
shall not vary more than f 5 percent from nominal voltage (items A F and AG).
4.6.2

Eiectromagnetlc Compatlbllity Characteristics

The electromagnetic compatibility characteristics of radiated spurious emissions and sideband spectrum
shall be measured in accordance with section 5.6.2.

4.6.2.1 Radiated Spurisus Emissions

When measured in accordance with section 5.6.2.1, each radiated spurious emission shall be attenuated a.
minimum of 43 + 10 loglo(output power in watts) dB below the field strength of the carrier (item AH). This
requirement fulfills certain FCC type-acceptance criteria [3].

4.6.2.2 Sideband Spectrum
When measured in accordance with section 5.6.2.2, each spurious sideband emission that is separated from
the carrier frequency by f 1 lcHz or more shall be attenuated at least the amount indicated by item AI, table
1, and if separated from the carrier by f2 kHz or more, shall be attenuated at least the amount indicated by
item AJ. These measurements comply with the FCC stipulation that the carrier s h d have no modulation
applied to carry information, and that its occupied bandwidth (containing 99% of the radiated power) shall not
exceed 2 kHz [2].

When measwed in accordance with section 5.6.3, a force of at least 9 kg (19.8 lb) (item AW), averaged over
three trials, shall be required to dislodge the vehicle tracking transmitter after it has been attached in the
'prescribed manner to a vertical unpainted steel plate.

4.7 Transmltter Antenna Radlatlon Efflclency (Type II Only)
When measured in accordance with section 5.7, the tiansmitter antenna radiation efficiency shall be at least
10 percent (item BA, table 2).

4.8

Transmltter Battery Servlce Life

The transmitter battery characteristics of minimum and maximum battery service life shall be measured in
accordance with section 5.8. The transmitter shall operate for at least the number of hours indicated by item
CB, before its peak output power decreases 3 dB. The transmitter shall operate no 1onger.than 10 days before
its peak power decreases 10 dB (item CE).
TABLE
4. Minimum pcr/onnonn rcguiremmtsfor rcceivem uPsd in vehicle e k i n g em^

hqueney band (MHz)
Receiver characteristic

30-50

150-174

Sensitivity Characteristics
DA. Direction Indication Sensitivity
DB. Relative Distance Indication Sensitivity

-113 dBm
- 103 dBm

- 1 3 dBm
103 dBm

-

Selectivity Chrscteristics DC. Adjacent-Channel Attenuation
DD. Spurious Response A.ttenuation
Dynamic Range Characteristic
DE. Minimum Dynamic Range
Temperature Stability: - 10 and 50 'C (14 and 122 'F)
DG. Direction Indication Sensitivity Variance
DH. AdjacentChannel Attenuation
DI. Spurious Response Attenuation
DJ. Minimum Dynamic Range

+3, -6 dB
60 dB
50 dB
90 dB

Humidity Stability: 85% rh at 50 'C (122 'F)
DK. Direction Indication Sensitivity Variance
DL. Adjacent-Channel Attenuation
DM. Spurious Response Attenuation
DN. Minimum Dynamic Range

+3, -6 dB
60 dB
50 dB
90 dB

Vibration Stability
DO. Direction Indication Sensitivity Variance
DP. Adjacent-Channel Attenuation
DQ. Spurious Response Attenuation

f l dB
60 dB
50 dB

fldB
60 dB
50 dB

'Temperature at 2 5 f 5 ' C ( 7 7 k 9 'F)and supply voltage between 11.4 and 14.4 V dc unless otherwise indicated.

4.9

Recelver Performance

4.9.1

Sensltlvlty Characterlstlcs

The sensitivity characteristics of direction indication and distance indication shall be measured in accordance with section 5.9.1.
4.9.1.1 Direction Indication Sensitivity
When the receiver is tested in accordance with sections 5.9.1 and 5.9.1.1 at standard supply voltages of 11.4
to 14.4 V dc, a receiver input signal of - 113 dBm (item DA) shall produce a direction indication equal to at
least 10 percent of full scale or twice the amplitude of random noise variations, whichever is greater.
4.9.1.2 Dktance Indication Sensitivity
When the receiver is tested in accordance with sections 5.9.1 and 5.9.1.2 at standard supply voltages of 11.4
to 14.4 V dc, a receiver input signal of - 103 dBm (item DB) shall produce a distance indication equal to at least
10 percent of full scale.

The selectivity characteristics of adjacent-channel attenuation and spurious response attenuation shall be
measured in accordance with section 5.9.2.
4.9.2.1 Adjacent-Channel Attenuation

When the receiver is tested in accordance with sections 5.9.2 and 5.9.2.1 at standard supply voltages of 11.4
to 14.4 V dc, the adjacentchannel attenuation shall be at least 60 dB (item DC).

4.9.2.2 Spurlous Response Attenuation

When the receiver is tested in accordance with sections 5.9.2 and 5.9.2.2 at standard supply voltages of 11.4
to 14.4 V

dc, the spurious response attenuation shall be at least 50 dB (item DD).

Dynamlc Range Characterlstlc

4.9.3

When the receiver is tested in accordance with section 5.9.3 at standard supply voltages of 11.4 to 14.4 V
dc, the dynamic range shall be at least 90 dB (item DE) without overloading the distance indicating device.

TABLE
5. Minimum system performance requirements for vehicle tmcking systemsa
Frequency band (MHz)
System characteristic
Transmitter/Receiver Figure of Merit
EA. Figure of Merit at 2 5 f 5 "C ( 7 7 f 9 'F)
EB, Figure of Merit with Transmitter at -30 *C
(-22 'F) or 60 'C (140 OF), and Receiver at - 10 *C
(14 O F ) or 50 'C (122 'F)
EC. Figure of Merit with Transmitter at 90% rh and 50 'C
(122 'F),and Receiver at 85% rh and 50 'C (122 'F)

30-50

150-174

140 dBm

130 dBm
130 dBm

'Transmitter supply voltage at 20 percent below nominal value and receiver supply voltage between 11.4 and 14.4 V dc.

4.10

Transmltter/Recelver Flgure of Merlt

When calculated in accordance with section 5.10, the transmitter/receiver figure of merit shall be at least
140 dBm (item EA).

5. TEST METHODS
5.1 Standard Test Conditions
Allow all measurement equipment to warm up until it has achieved sufficient stability to perform the tests
without adding errors due to calibration drift. Check the calibration of all equipment after warm-up and prior
to testing. Recheck calibration at the conclusion of the measurements to verify that no drift has occurred that
would affect the accuracy of the results. Unless otherwise specified, perform all measurements under the
following standard test conditions.

5.1.1

Standard Temperature

Standard ambient temperature shall be between 20 and 30 'C (68 and 86 "F).

5.1.2

Standard ~elatlveHumidity

Standard ambient relative humidity shall be between 20 and 70 percent.

5.1.3

Standard Supply Voltage

5.1.3.1 Tmnsmitter Standard Supply Ypltage

The standard supply voltage for transmitters shall be within f 1 percent of the nominal battery voltage
(sec. 4.2). When variation in supply voltage is required, tests shall be performed using a well-filtered, variable,
electronic regulated, dc supply. When battery operation is required, tests shall be performed using a fullycharged battery of the same type normally used in the transmitter.
5.1.3.2 Receiver Standard Supply Voltage

The standard supply voltage for receivers shall be within f.1 percent of the nominal supply voltage (sec.
4.2). Several tests require that the supply voltage be varied over a specified range and that data be taken at the
supply voltage which produces the poorest results. A well-filtered, variable, electronic regulated, dc supply
shall be used for such tests.

5.1.4

Standard Test Frequencies

The standard test frequencies shall be the transmitter and receiver operating frequencies (sec. 4.2).

5.1.5

Standard Radlatlon Test Slte

The standard radiation test site shall be located on level ground which has uniform electrical characteristics (i.e., ground constants). Reflecting objects (especially large metal objects), trees, buildings, and other
objects which would perturb the electromagnetic'fields to be measured should not be located closer than 90
m (295 ft) from any test equipment or equipment under test. All utility lines and any control circuits between
test positions should be buried underground. The ambient electrical noise level should be as low as possible and
shall be carefully monitored to ensure that it does not interfere with the test being performed. Preferably, the
test site should be equipped with a remotelycontrolled turntable located at ground level.

5.2 Test Equlpment
The test equipment discussed in this section is that equipment which is the .most critical in making the
measurements required by this standard. All other test equipment shallbe of comparable quality. Each piece
of test equipment shall have been calibrated with accuracy traceable to a recognized standard.
5.2.1

Spectrum Analyzer

The spectrum analyzer shall have a 5 0 4 input impedance, a frequency range from at least 0.1 to 1000

MHz,and a variable persistence storage display. It shall provide a vertical logarithmic displayrurith at least two
selectable sensitivities, e.g., 2 dB and 10 dB per division. The display shall be capable of being calibrated to an
accuracy of 1.5 dB maximum over the 10 dB per division range and 0.5 dB maximum over the 2 dB per division
range. It shall accept an input of at least 30 dBm peak and be equipped with a calibrated 10 dB per step

attenuator. It shall be able to resolve signals that are 3 0 0 Hz apart at 6 dB below the maximum signal amplitude
and 1.2-kHz apart at 60 dB below the maxim& signal amplitude. It shall provide a means of identifying a
specific frequency on the display to an accuracy of at least 10 MHz with a resolution of at least 1 MHz.

+

5.2.2

Radlo Frequency Power Meter

The rf power meter shall have an input impedance of XLQ, a maximum SWR of 1.20, and a frequency
range which spans both the frequency of the transmitter to be tested and the frequency o f a y calibration
source. It shall provide an internal power reference source with an accuracy traceable to the National Bureau
of Standards of 1 percent for use in internal or external calibrations. After calibration, the meter shall have
an accuracy of at least 2 percent of full scale. It shall have an input amplitude range which can accommodate
the maximum output from the transmitter to be tested.

+

5.2.3

Radlcr Froquomy Slgnal Generator

The rf signal generator must be capable of providing bursts or pulses of rf sine waves in addition to the
normal continuous wave operation. The generator output amplitude between bursts shall be less than 1 percent
of the burst amplitude. The peak output signal amplitude should not change by more than 2 percent when
switching between burst operation and continuous wave operation.
The signal generator shall have an output impedance of 50-a and a frequency range from at least ,O.1 to
500 MHz with 1000 MHz beirlg more desirable. It shall have a calibrated variable output level accurate to f0.2
dB per 10dB step when terminated in a 5 0 4 load, and shall cover a range of at least - 120to 0 dBm. The output
level shall remain flat to within f 1.0 dB relative to the 50 MHz level when the frequency is increased to 5 0 0
'MHz,and flat to within f2.5 dB relative to the 50 MHz level when increased from 500 to 1000 MHz. The
amplitude of all harmonics should be at least 30 dB below that of the carrier frequency, and the amplitude of
other spurious signals that are separated from the carrier by 20 kHz or more should be at least 70 dB below that
of the carrier frequency.
The generator should include a digital frequency counter which has an uncertainty of no greater than one
part in 106 . If an integral frequency counter is not included, a separate unit having the required accuracy shall
be provided. This counter is in addition to the one specified below.
5.2.4

Variable DC Power Supply

The variable dc power supply shall have at least 0.1 percent regulation when line or load changes.
5.2.5

Radio Frequency Counter

The rf counter shall be capable of measuring the frequency of a pulsed rf carrier to an uncertainty of no
greater than one part in lo6 for the narrowest transmitter pulse expected to be encountered.

The oscilloscope shall have a calibrated time base, a bandwidth of at least 10 MHz and a variable
persistence storage display.
5.2.7

Coaxlal Radlo Frequency Detector

The coaxial rf detector shall have input and output impedances of 50-Q and an input SWR of less than 1.4.
It shall either (1) have a maximum input rating sufficiently high to accept the output of the transmitter under
test directly, or (2) be preceded by coaxial attenuators to reduce the transmitter voltage to a value that will not
damage the detector. The detector shall have a frequency range extending from below 200 kHz to above that
of the highest transmitter frequency to be measured.
5.2.8

Fleld Strength Meter

The field strength meter, consisting of an antenna and a shielded, calibrated receiver, shall be capable of
portable operation and shall cover the frequency range from at least 0.1 to 1000MHz. It shall be able to measure
a pulsed rf signal to an accuracy of f2 dB at the lowest transmitter duty cycle expected to be encountered,
and shall have a resolution of at least 0.3 dB. It should be able to measure signals as small as one microvolt per
meter, sometimes expressed as 0 dB above one microvolt per meter (dBpV/m).

NOTE 1: A peak detection circuit is normally used to enable measurement of the maximum value of a
pulsed rf signal. Some instruments may use or offer the selection of a "quasi-peak" detection circuit,
however. A "quasi-peak" detection,circuit does not indicate the true peak amplitude.for pulses with a
repetition rate less than 1 kHz. A correction factor, which depends upon the pulse repetition rate (and
which should be specified in the equipment instruction manual), must be added if "quasi-peak" detection
is utilized.

The pulse generator shall be capable of duplicating the pulse width and pulse repetition rate of the
transmitter(s) to be tested, and be capable of modulating the rf signal generator (see sec. 5.2.3). The pulse
generator itself need not be capable of reproducing the very low repetition rates at which some transmitters
operate as long as it can be triggered at the required rate by another device, such as a function generator, hiving
the required capability.
5.2.10

Radlo Frequency Signal Splltter

The rf signal splitter, which is often part of a splitter/combiier, shall have a 5 M impedance at all
terminals, an SWR of less than 1.3 and a frequency range extending from below 200 kHz to above that of the
highest receiver frequency to be measured. Its amplitude imbalance between channels shall be no greater than
0.2 dB and the isolation between each output port shall be a minimum of 30 dB. The number of outputs required
for the splitting function depends on the number of inputs required by the receiver under test (see sec. 5.9.1).

The environmental chamber or chambers shall be capable of providing air temperatures over a range of
at least -30 to 60 'C (-22 to 140 OF)and relative humidities up to at least 90 percent at 50 "C(122 OF). During
tests, the item under test shall be shielded from air currents flowing directly from heating or cooling elements
in the chamber. The temperature of the test item shall be measured by an instrument that is separate from the
sensor used to control the chamber air temperature. Likewise, humidity shall be measured with a hygrometer
that is separate from the sensor used to control humidity.
5.2.12

Vibration Machine

The vibration machine shall have the capacity to accept the transmitter or receiver to be tested. It shall
be able to produce simple harmonic motion having (1) a total excursion of 0.76 m m (0.03 in) at frequencies
between 10 and 30 Hz, and (2) a total excursion of 0.38 mm (0.015 in) at frequencies between 30 and 60 Hz. A
sine-wave generator with less than 1 percent distortion and, in many cases, a power amplifier will be necessary
to drive the vibration machine.
5.2.13

Standard Radlo Frequency Output Load (Tmnsmltter)

The standard rf output load shall be a 5 0 4 resistive termination having an SWR of 1.1 or less at the
standard test frequencies. If connectors and cables are used to attach the standard output load to the transmitter,
the combined SWR, including the load, shall be 1.1 or less.

5.3

Transmitter No-Load Test

Disconnect the transmitter antenna from the transmitter, and install the batteries in the transmitter. Switch
on the transmitter and operate it for at least 1 min. Wait at least 20 min and then proceed with the next test.

The purpose of this generator is to provide pulse modulation for the rf signal generator specified in section 5.2.3. If the rf signal generator
can provide burst or pulse operation without external modulation or if other suitable methods ark available. this generator is not necarsary.

5.4

Transmltter Load Condltlon Test

Connect the transmitter to the teat equipment as sho& in figure 1, step 1. Turn on the transmitter and
adjust the analog power meter until a maximum indication is observed at approxiaiately midsc.de on the meter.
The indication on the meter scale will not remain constant but rather will fluctuate back and forth between a
maximum and minimum indication as long as the transmitter output remains in a pulsed-carrier condition.
Replace the standard output load with a standard short circuit as in step 2 and vary the line stretcher over
one-half wavelength. At the same time observe the indication on the meter scale. If the indication on the scale
does not continue to fluctuate, the transmitter fails the test. This indicates the output of the transmitter has,
changed from a ~ulsedcarrierto a continous wave.
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Transmltter and Recelver Environmental Tests

5.5.1 Temperature Test
Using a variable d c power supply, place the transmitter, with power turned off, in the environmental
chamber. Adjust the chamber to within f2 'C (f3.6 OF') of the required low temperature. Allow the
transmitter to reach temperature equilibrium and maintain it at this temperature for 30 min. With the transmitter
still in this environment, turn on the power supply. Five minutes after turn-on, test the transmitter in accordance with the appropriate procedures of section 5.6. Return to ambient temperature and repeat the above
procedure at the required high temperature f2 'C (f3.6 OF).
Repeat this procedure for the receiver at its required low and high temperatures f2 'C (k3.6 OF), testing
in accordance with the appropriate p r d u r e s of section 5.9.
For transmitter battery tests, adjust the environmental chamber to within f2 'C (f3.6 'F) of the required
high temperature. With the transmitter switched off, install the battery or batteries to be tested in the transmitter and connect the spectrum analyzer to the transmitter output. After the environmental chamber has
stabilized at the desired temperature, wait 30 min, switch on the transmitter and place it in the chamber. Test
the transmitter batteries in accordance with section 5.8. Repeat this procedure for each of the other required
temperatures.

5.5.2

Humldlty Test

Using a variable dc power supply, place the transmitter, with power turned off, in the environmental
chamber. Adjust the chamber to a relative humidity of 90 percent at a temperature of 50 'C (122 "F) and
maintain the transmitter at these conditions for at least 8 h. With the transmitter still in this environment, turn
on the power supply. Five minutes after turn-on, test the transmitter in accordance with the appropriate
procedures of section 5.6.
Repeat this procedure for the receiver at 85 percent relative humidity and 50 "C (122 OF), testing in
accordance with section 5.9.

5.5.3

Vlbratlon Test

Power for the transmitter shall be furnished by batteries of the type normally used in the equipment.
Receiver supply voltage may be furnished by a regulated dc power supply. Fasten the device to be tested to
the vibration machine with a rigid mounting fixture.
Perform a two-part test by subjecting the transmitter to controlled vibrations in each of three mutually
perpendicular directions. one of which is the vertical. Testing time for each direction is 30 min.
F i t subject the transmitter to three 5-min cycles or simple harmonic motion having an amplitude of 0.38
mm (0.015 in) [total excursion of 0.76 mm (0.03 in)] applied initially at a frequency of 10 Hz and increased at
a uniform rate to 30 Hz in 2-1/2 min, then decreased at a uniform rate to 10 Hz in 2-1/2 min.
Then subject the unit to three 5-min cycles of simple harmonic motion having an amplitude of 0.19 mm
(0.0075 in) [total excursion of 0.38 mm (0.015 in)] applied initially at a frequency of 30 Hz and increased at a
uniform rate to 60 Hz in 2-1/2 min, then decreased at a uniform rate to 30 Hz in 2-1/2 min.
Repeat the above for each of the other two directions. Measure the performance of the transmitter during
vibration, in accordance with the appropriate procedures of section 5.6.
Repeat this procedure for the receiver, testing in accordance with section 5.9.
5.5.4

Shock Test

.With its antenna disconnected, drop the transmitter once on each of four or more sides (all sides not having
a protrusion or antenna connection), from a height of 1 m (3.28 ft) onto a smooth concrete floor. Turn off the
transmitter power during the test; if necessary, use appropriate guides to ensure contact with the floor by the
desired equipment surface.

5.6 Transmitter Tests
For all tests in which the transmitter output is connected via coaxial cable to a test instrument, the test
instrument input impedance must equal the standard rf output load for the transmitter or a separate rf output
load must be used with a sampler inserted between the transmitter and load to derive a signal for the test
instrument. The test setup diagrams in this document m u m e that any test instrument to which the transmitter
output is connected has a 50-R input impedance.
5.6.1

Radio Frequency Carder Tests

5.6.1.1 Peak Output Power Test
Since most power meters will not respond correctly to the pulsed-carrier output that is characteristic of
a vehicle tracking system transmitter, a spectrum analyzer is used to measure peak output power.
Before use, calibrate the spectrum analyzer using the test setup shown in step 1, figure 2. Set the rf signal
generator for continuous wave operation and adjust the signal generator frequency to equal that of the
transmitter under test. Set the signal generator output to two or three different amplitude levels in the same
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2. Block diagmm for calibration of the spectrum analyzer to measure peak power.

general range as that expected from the transmitter, and measure the output at each level with the rf power
meter. Then disconnect the signal generator from the rf power meter and connect it to the spectrum analyzer
(step 2) and measure the same signal generator output levels. If necessary, either calculate a correction factor
for the spectrum analyzer display or readjust the spectrum analyzer calibration. If a large discrepancy exists
between the rf power meter and the spectrum analyzer, identify the source of error and correct it before
proceeding.
Connect the transmitter and test equipment as shown in figure 3, adjust the variable d c power supply to
the transmitter standard supply voltage, and measure the peak output power on the spectrum analyzer. Record
this value for use in section 5.7. Then change the standard supply voltage 10 percent and -20 percent, and
measure peak output power at each setting.
Calculate average output power as the product of peak output power and the transmitter duty cycle. (See

+

sec. 5.6.1.3.)
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5.6.1.2 Frequency Stability Test
Connect the transmitter and test equipment as shown in figure 4. Adjust the variable dc power supply to
the transmitter standard supply voltage and measure the transmitter frequency. Change the standard supply
voltage + 10 percent and -20 percent and again measure the frequency. Note the largest deviations from the
nominal transmitter frequency (sec. 4.2.b) and calculate the percent deviation.
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5.6.1.3 Pulsed-Carrier Repetition Rate Stability, Pulsed-Carrier Pulse Width Stability, and Transmitter Duty
Cycle Tests
Connect the oscilloscope to the transmitter output via a coaxial rf detector as shown in figure 5. Only the
envelope of the pulsed rf waveform, as provided by the coaxial rf detector, is necessary for these measurements.
Vary the dc power supply voltage from + 10 percent to -20 percent of the transmitter standard supply
voltage, making measurements of pulse repetition rate and pulse width at nominal voltage and at the voltage
extremes. Note the largest deviations from the value measured at nominal supply voltage and calculate the
percent deviation.
Calculate transmitter duty cycle at each supply voltage as the product of the pulse repetition rate and the
pulse width. The transmitter duty cycle is needed to determine transmitter average output power in section
5.6.1.1.
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5.6.2

Elsctromagnetlc Compatlbltlty Tests

5.6.2.1 Radiated Spurious Emisriom Test

If the field test site used for this test has 120 V dc power available, perform the measurements using the
test setup shown in figure 6, utilizing a spectrum analyzer with variable persistence storage display instead of
the field strength meter. Follow the procedures described in the second step of this test procedure, except that
the frequency of each radiated spurious emission will not be known.
If the field test site used for this test does not have 120 V dc power available (battery-powered spectrum
analyzers were not commercially available as of the date this standard was prepared) perform the measurements in two steps, the first in the laboratory and the second at the standard radiation test site (sec. 5.1.5),
using a battery-powered field strength meter. First, make a preliminary measurement in the laboratory using
the spectrum analyzer method to determine the approximate frequency of any high amplitude spurious signals
radiated by the transmitter under test. Use this information to facilitate spurious signal measurements at the
standard radiation test site.
For the preliminary measurement, set up the equipment as shown in figure 6. Attach the transmitter,
operated from its battery and with its antenna connected, to a metal surface. For type I1 devices, connect a whip
antenna approximately onequarter wavelength long to the spectrum analyzer input. For type I devices, a
shorter wavelength antenna may be used-possibly one of the vehicle tracking receiver antennas. The spectrum analyzer antenna may be mounted on the same surface as the transmitter, if desired, with coaxial cable
connecting it to the analyzer input. The transmitter and spectrum analyzer antennas should be polarized in the
same direction, located .9 to 1.2 m (3 to 4 ft) apart and as far as possible from other large metal objects. Set the
spectrum analyzer display to show all frequencies from the lowest radio frequency generated by the transmitter
to the 10th harmonic of the carrier or 1OOO MHz, whichever is higher.
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Turn on the transmitter and adjust the spectrum analyzer display to show the spurious signals. Next, turn
offthe transmitter and note any signals remaining on the display. Since these were not generated by the
transmitter, they should be ignored when making final measurements. Reactivate the transmitter and record the
frequency and relative amplitude of each transmitter-radiated spurious emission.
Measure the radiated spurious emissions using the information obtained above. Perform this second step
at the standard radiation test site, setting up the equipment as shown in figure 7. Place the transmitter, with
antenna connected, on a nonmetallic support so that the antenna is horizontally polarized and its tip is
approximately 127 cm (50 in) above the earth. Place the halfwave dipole receiving antenna so that it is also
horizontally polarized and located 30 m (98.4 ft) from the transmiter and'3.0 m (9.8 ft) above the earth. Turn
on the transmitter and measure the field strength of the carrier frequency in dBpV/rn using the technique
described below. Record this value for use in section 5.7. Then, if available, use the frequency data obtained
in step one as a guide to locate and measure the field strength in dBpV/m of any radiated spurious emissions,
from the lowest radio frequency generated by the transmitter to at least 1000 MHz.

In the field, spurious emissions are most likely t0 be detected at those frequencies which produced the
highest level spurious signals in the preliminary laboratory tests. If a tunable receiving antenna is used, adjust
the antenna to a half wavelength for each frequency measured. If a series of fued-broadband antennas is used,
include the antenna correction factor when calculating spurious attenuation for each frequency.
For the carrier and each spurious frequency, reposition the horizontally-polarized receiving antenna a
quarter wavelength in any direction to obtain a maximum reading on the field strength meter. Rotate the
transmitter to further increase this maximum reading. Repeat this procedure of moving the receiving antenna
(both back and forth and up and down) and rotating the transmitter until the largest signal has been obtained
and recorded. Then place the receiving antenna in a vertical position and repeat the procedure for each
spurious signal.
The attenuation of each radiated emission is the field strength in dBpV/m of the camer frequency minus
the field strength in dBpV/m of the radiated spurious emission.
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5.6.2.2 Sideband Spectrum Test
Measure the transmitter sideband spectrum by means of a spectrum analyzer wing the test setup shown in
figure 3. Using transmitter standard supply voltage, adjust the spectrum analyzer for a display centered on the
transmitter carrier frequency. Decrease the frequency span, while keeping the carrier centered, so that the total
display covers no more than 10 kHz. Adjust the trace so that the maximum point just touches the top reference
line (see fig. 8). This maximum occurs at the camer frequency. At points on the trace corresponding to
frequencies that are 1 and 2 kHz above and below the carrier, measure the amount of signal reduction, in
decibels, from the top reference line (see fig. 8). Note the minimum reduction relative to the carrier amplitude
for the f 1-kHz separation and for the f2-kHz separation.

Attach the vehicle tracking transmitter to a vertical unpainted, uncoated 0.3 to 1.0 cm (1/8 to 3/8 in) thick
steel plate by the same method used to attach the transmitter to a vehicle. Locate the transmitter above a
padded horizontal surface to cushion it if it falls.
Loop a cord with a working load limit of at least 22.7 kg (50 lb) around the transmitter in a manner that
will enable the unit to be pulled outward in a direction perpendicular to the steel plate from a point approximately in line with the transmitter center of gravity. Apply the pull force gradually and measure it with a
push-pull force gauge having a maximum reading pointer and a capacity of at least 14.0 kg (3 1 lb). Provide a
vertical padded guard to prevent the transmitter from striking the force gauge or the person performing the
test if it dislodges from the plate.
Perform three separate tests, measuring the pull force required to dislodge the transmitter from the steel
plate for each trial. Reject the transmitter if it is dislodged by a pull of less than 4.5 kg (10 lb) for any trial. Do
not exceed a pull of 14.0 kg (31 lb). Average the three' results for the final determination, assigning a value of
14 kg to any trial exceeding 14 kg.
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5.7' T r a n ~ l t t e A
r ntenna Radlatlon Efflclency Test (Type II Only)
Calculate the transmitter antenna radiation efficiency using the formula E ~ R ~ / ~ owhere
P , E is the field
strength of the carrier in volts per meter measured at a distance of R meters from the transmitter and P is the
measured transmitter peak output power when terminated in a 5 0 4 load [4].
The value for E was determined at a distance of 30 m from the transmitter during the measurement of
radiated spurious emissions (see sec. 5.6.2.1). If the field strength is recorded in dBpV/m, the value of E can
be calculated as

where E' is the field strength in dBpV/m. The value for P was determined in section 5.6.1.1.

5.8 Transmltter Battery Service Llfe Test
With the transmitter switched off, install fully-charged batteries of the type specified by the manufacturer,
or equivalent, in the transmitter. Check battery charge by subjecting each battery to a 6-9 maximum transmitter
current drain.' If the output voltage of the charged battery decreases more than 5 percent during the momentary current drain, replace the battery with another fully-charged battery and repeat this procedure until a
satisfactory result is obtained.
Connect the spectrum analyzer to the transmitter output and switch on the transmitter. Leave it on until
the test is completed, measuring the elapsed time the transmitter is on. After 10 min, measure the transmitter
peak output power by the method described in section 5.6.1.1. Then record the time required for the transmitter
output power to decrease by 3 dB and then by 10 dB. The power measuring device need not be connected
continuously during the test, but ifit k disconnected, a dummy 50-fl Iwd must be connected to the tmnsmitter
output to prevent possible damage to the transmitter output circuits.

'If there h only one battery or the batteries are connected in series.each should be subjected to the maximum transmitter current drain.

If the batteries are connected in parallel, each should be subjected to a current equal to the maximum divided by the number of batteries
in parallel.

5.9

Recelver Tests

5.9.1

Sendtlvity Tests

Connect the receiver and test equipment as shown in figure 9 for receivers using an antenna that does not
include signal pmcesing. If signal processing is a function of the receiving antenna, insert the antenna portion
producing it into the signal path as shown. If a separate frequency counter is used, couple it to the rf signal
generator output by means of an additional signal splitter or sampler in order to maintain a constant 50-a load
impedance for the rf signal generator. A pulse generator is necessary to modulate the rf generator only if the
rf generator itself is not capable of providing the proper pulse-modulated output.
Set the rf signal generator to one of the receiver standard test frequencies. Using the oscilloscope, adjust
the equipment to produce a pulse-modulated output from the rf signal generator that approximates the pulsed
rf output'from the transmitter with which the receiver will be used in the field. Check the pulse width and
repetition rate output from the rf signal generator by either (1) monitoring the modulating pulse into the
generator with a calibrated time base oscilloscope (as shown in fig. 9), or (2) temporarily feeding the signal
generator output through the coaxial rf detector to the oscilloscope to make the pulse measurements, and then
reconnecting the generator output to the receiver under test.
For these tests, the cables normally used to connect the receiving antennas to the receiver shalt be
connected between the outputs of an rf signal splitter and the receiver antenna inputs. However, to produce
a direction indication on the receiver, a delay must be introduced into one of the splitter-to-receiver connections by making that cable longer than any others. While keeping the signal generator output constant at
some minimum value, add different cable lengths of between 10 and 45 cm (4 and 18 in) to one of the signal
splitter-to-receiver connections, and note which added cable length produces the largest direction indication.
Install this added cable length for the following tests. Switch any receiver controls that allow attenuation of
the input signal to the nonattenuating position.
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5.9.1.1 Direction Indication Sensitivity Test
Apply standard supply voltage to the receiver and change the signal generator output amplitude until a
direction indication equal to 10 percent of full scale or twice the amplitude of random noise variations,
whichever is greater, has been achieved. Next, vary the receiver standard supply voltage from 11.4 to 14.4 V,
stopping at that voltage which results in minimum deflection of the direction indication device. Readjust the
signal generator output, if necessary, to achieve the specified deflection. Read the output from the signal
generator in dBm. This value, after correction for signal-splitter insertion loss and any signal loss due to long
cable lengths, is the receiver direction indication sensitivity.
Signal-splitter insertion loss depends upon the number of output ports. Theoretical loss is 3 dB between
the input and outputs for two outputs, 4.8 dB for three outputs, 6 dB for four outputs, etc. Check the
specifications for the unit being used and apply the appropriate factor. Cable lengths exceeding 20 ft can also
add measurable loss. Determine cable loss by measuring signal amplitude, in decibels, at the generator output
terminal and at the end of the cable used and calculate the difference.

5.9.1.2

Distance Indication Sensitivi Test

Apply standard supply voltage to the receiver and change the signal generator output amplitude until a
distance indication equal to at least 10 percent of full scale has been achieved. Next, vary the receiver standard
supply voltage from 11.4 to 14.4 V, stopping at that voltage which results in a,minimum distance indication.
Readjust the signal generator, if necessary, to achieve the specified distance indication. Read the output from
the signal generator in dBm. This value, after correction for signal splitter insertion loss and any signal loss due
to long cable lengths, as described in section 5.9.1.1, is the receiver distance indication sensitivity.

Receiver selectivity characteristics are determined by measuring receiver sensitivity for various input
frequencies and comparing the results.
Connect the receiver and test equipment as shown in figure 10, connecting the cables between the rfsignal
splitter and receiver under test as described in section 5.9.1.
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5.9.2.1 Adjacent-Channel Attenuation Test
Set the signal generator frequency to one of the receiver standard test frequencies and apply standard
supply voltage to the receiver. Vary the signal generator frequency slightly in each direction to find the point
at which the direction indication is a maximum. Leave the frequency set at that point and increase the amplitude
of the signal generator output until a direction indication of 10 percent of full scale (or some other convenient
reference point, as long as it is near the lower end of the scale) is achieved. Record the output from the signal
generator in dBm.
Next, increase the signal generator frequency by an amount equal to the specified channel spacing (see &.
2) and adjust the signal generator output until the reference direction indication is again achieved. Record the
output from the rf signal generator in dBm. Calculate the difference between the two readings. Then decrease
the signal generator frequency so it is below the specified receiver frequency by an amount equal to the channel
spacing and repeat the above procedure.
Set the rf signal generator to the offset frequency which resulted in the smallest difference in dBm, .and
adjust the amplitude of the signal generator output to again produce the reference point direction indication.
Then vary the receiver standard supply voltage from .11.4 to 14.4 V dc and note whether the direction
indication changes significantly. If it does, repeat the measurements just described at different supply voltages
in order to find the smallest difference in dBm. This difference is the adjacent-channel attenuation.

5.9.2.2 Spurious Response Attenuation Test
Using the test setup shown in figure 10, set the signal generator frequency to one of the receiver standard
test frequencies and apply standard supply voltage to the receiver. Then increase the signal generator out-

put until a direction indication of I0 percent of full scale (or some other convenient reference point as long as
ir is near the lower end of the scale) is achieved. Record the output from the signal generator in dBm.
Decrease the signal generator frequency to a value below the lowest intermediate frequency of the
receiver and increase the signal generator output amplitude by 70 dB. Slowly increase the signal generator
frequency, stopping at any frequency that causes a change on the direction indication meter. At any such
frequency, adjust the signal generator output to re-establish the reference deflection on the direction indication
device and record the output from the signal generator in dBm. Repeat this process until the signal generator
frequency is at least 1000 MHz.
Calculate the difference in dBm between each reading obtained with the signal generator set to the
receiver standard test frequency and each reading obtained with it set to each of the other frequencies that
caused an indication. Ignore any frequency that is a harmonic of the specified frequency. Reset the signal
generator to the spurious frequency that produced the smallest difference and adjust its output to produce the
reference point direction indication. Then vary the receiver standard supply voltage from 11.4 to 14.4 V dc and
note whether the deflection changes significantly. If it does, locate the supply voltage at which the deflection
is greatest without changing the signal generator frequency. Then repeat the measurements of signaI generator
output needed to establish the reference deflection for the specified receiver frequency and for the aforementioned spurious frequency. Calculate the difference between these two signal generator outputs in dBm.
The smallest difference obtained is the spurious response attenuation.
5.9.3

Dynarnlc Range Test

Connect the receiver and test equipment as shown in figure 9, with the receiver sensitivity control, if
available, set to minimum sensitivity. Set the rf signal.generator to one of the receiver standard test frequencies
and adjust the equipment to produce a pulse-modulated output from the signal generator that approximates the
pulsed rf output from the system transmitter. Refer to section 5.9.1 for additional set-up information.
The smallest receiver input signal already has been measured in determining direction indication sensitivity
(see sec. 5.9.1.1). The largest input signal must now be determined. Apply standard supply voltage to the
receiver and increase the signal generator output until (I) there are no further changes in relative distance
indications', (2) the change in relative distance indication is in the wrong direction, or (3) the direction
indication becomes erratic. Note the maximum input signal from the signal generator in dBm.
Repeat the above measurement with the receiver standard supply voltage set at 1.1.4, 12.5, 13:8 and 14.4
V dc, Record the lowest maximum input signal obtained. From this value, subtract the receiver direction
indication sensitivity in dBm to obtain the dynamic range in decibels.

5.10 Transmitter/Recelver Figure of Merit Test
Add the transmitter peak output power in dBm measured with the transmitter supply voltage set at 20
percent below the nominal value (sec, 5.6.1.l) to the absolute value of the minimum receiver direction
indication sensitivity in dBm (sec. 5.9.1.1) to obtain the transmitter/receiver figure of merit.

'On some receiven, the relative distance is indicated in discrete steps, e.g. , by three or four different lights, each indicating b different
distance range. Under there conditions, the input signal which activates the closest range indicator is the maximum input signal far ds
the input voltage range calculation is concerned.
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